
INTERRARIUM 2012 
 

An innovative re-purposing of the residency model 

focusing on a process-oriented, creative environment 

for dialogue, critical thinking and experimentation. 

 

Facilitator driven lab for professional artists 

revealing creative practice across disciplines 

in an immersive environment. 

 

FACILITATORS: 

Andrea Božić (Croatia|Netherlands)  Choreography|Video|Installation   

Peter Reder (UK) Performance|Video|Installation 

Sara Shelton Mann (USA)  Choreographer|Writer|Healer 
 

INTERRARIUM is a multi-disciplinary platform for contemporary 

performance that explores and reveals creative process related 

to dance, theatre, new media, music and hybrid forms of 

performance. 
 

Critical dialogue, research, and knowledge exchange are critical 

during the development stages of art making. Interarrium 

provides these essential tools for professional artists that create, 

collaborate and produce across creative borders. Participants 

are challenged to actively engage with creative risk-taking 

through moments of questioning, tension and exploration. Come 

to create, to move, to play, to listen, to see through another's eyes, to celebrate the insanity of a 

life in the arts. 

 

 

SPRINGBOARD PERFORMANCE 
Springboard Performance’s mandate is to enrich and nourish contemporary creative practice. 

Springboard deepens artist and audience experiences with a distinct voice in the Canadian 

cultural landscape, encouraging development of new work and artistic practices by removing 

boundaries between genres, connecting artists and facilitating professional development 

opportunities. Springboard Performance is committed to excellence and professionalism in its 

artistic endeavors and administrative practices, connecting with local, national and international 

communities. 

 

After 23 years in the Calgary community, Springboard continues to champion creative 

exploration of physical contemporary practices, deepening understanding of art and ideas. 

Springboard supports the aesthetic risk-taking that challenges both artists and audiences with 

new ways of seeing, representing and responding to contemporary life.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

THE DETAILS 
FEBURARY 1 – 10th, 2012 
10 Day creative residency at The Banff Centre, Alberta Canada 

Arrive on January 31st  |  Depart on February 11th 

FEE: $1400.00 

(Fee Includes a 2 person Shared Room and Meal Plan at the Banff Centre: $1080 of 

total Fee) 

 

**Support Funding is available through a competitive application to cover fees 

ranging from $500 - $1400. Include Request in application** 
 

                                                                

 

 

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

 

Please submit the following: 

Artist Statement - One page: Describe the nature of your creative practice and 

address the following  

questions: Why do you want to participate in Interrarium?  Who are you and what 

do you believe in as a creator?  What methods do you use to access the 

unknown? 

 

Please ensure that the following are attached* 

-Recent Curriculum Vitae/Resume (.doc or PDF accepted) 

-Sample(s) of Work (DVD, CD, Photographs, Electronic Press Kits, weblinks) 

*Please return completed application by email to Springboard: 

nicole@springboardperformance.ca 

 

Application for Support Funding 

There are a limited number of subsidies available. If interested, detail reasons to 

be considered for subsidy. 

 

Visit our website for more information and to download the application form 

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=edvorrcab&et=1103946532844&s=973&e=001vG9puj_UvKq61PI81h1N6ZzRh2knqwvFQrl1doXGeUmYCr9eQQs4vBxX22SXQghz5FxS0Y0Lf1PJyQOMRnCHuJ9GjtcaspRzYR_Oo4RbkIjy2VzTrA3LSMcC2_tx4ki2


FACILITATOR BIOS 
 

Sara Shelton Mann Her company Contraband appeared on stages, in warehouses, 

abandoned buildings and outdoors from 1979-1996. She collaborated and toured 

internationally with Guillermo Gomez-Pena 96-99. She was a John Simon 

Guggenheim Fellow in Choreography in 2000. Her ODC Theater 06 presentation of 

Te’lios/Teli’os was awarded 1 of top 10 dance performances in SF, Ca. She taught 

intensives in Berlin, Budapest, Stolzenhagen, Freiburg and the Freiburg Contact 

Festival in summer 2007. Tribes/zeropoint was presented at Potsdammer Festival of 

Theater and Dance in 2008. Sara’s work has been supported by artistic fellowships at 

Djerassi Artist in Residence Programs, ODC sponserships and funding through Irvine 

Foundation, NDP, NEA, SFAC, SFF, Zellerbach and other organizations. Her next work “Tribes” created with 

collaborator David Szlasa will premier at YBCA, San Francisco in 2010. Sara has many years of study in various 

spiritual traditions, shamanic practices, and healing trainings. She is a Master NLP (neuro-linguistic programming) 

Practitioner, certified Reconnection Healer(TM), TheReconnection(TM). and a continual student of dowsing. Major 

influences in her path have been Qi Gong, Hameed Ali, Bonnie Bainbridge Cohen, George Conley, Leslie Temple 

Thurston and Pranic Healing. 

 

 

Andrea Božić a Croatian dancer and choreographer based in 

Amsterdam. Known for her bold interdisciplinary collaborations with 

video artist Julia Willms and composer Robert Pravda, her 

performances and installations propose unorthodox strategies of 

viewing and deal with the nature of reality and perception. She 

frequently produces work at Frascati Theatre in Amsterdam and 

tours internationally. In 2009 she became the inaugural artist in 

resident at Emio Greco and Pieter C. Scholten’s ICK Amsterdam. 

 

 

 

Peter Reder created intimate, witty and thoughtful work, often based 

on historical sources. His site-based work had been seen in some of the 

world’s great museums, galleries and public buildings. He has produced 

work in the UK for LIFT, National Theatre, South London Gallery and 

Somerset House, as well as internationally. Guided Tour premiered at 

the Edinburgh Festival in association with the Traverse Theatre as part 

of the British Council Showcase in 2005 and has since shown at the 

Tretyakov Gallery, Moscow; the Coliseum (Bragadiru Palace), 

Bucharest; the National Museum of Singapore; Gammage Auditorium, 

Arizona; Carnegie Museum of Art, Pittsburgh; and La Laboral in Gijon, 

Spain. 
 

 

Interrarium is produced by Springboard Performance in partnership with The Banff Centre for the Arts and 

Theatre of New Heart. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Springboard Performance | Ph: 403.265.3230  | info@springboardperformance.ca  | www.springboardperformance.ca 

http://www.sarasheltonmann.org/performances/with-contraband
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=edvorrcab&et=1103946532844&s=973&e=001vG9puj_UvKq61PI81h1N6ZzRh2knqwvFQrl1doXGeUmYCr9eQQs4vBxX22SXQghz5FxS0Y0Lf1PJyQOMRnCHuJ9GjtcaspRzYR_Oo4RbkIjy2VzTrA3LSMcC2_tx4ki2
mailto:info@springboardperformance.ca

